Abstract. Under the mobile environment, the traditional collaborative filtering algorithm can't combine with context information well, which result in the quality of recommendation decline. So this paper proposes an improved algorithm which combined with effective context rates with user-based collaborative filtering. The algorithm specifics to the problem of mobile information service recommendation and is based on context awareness. And use the public datasets from MovieLen to validate the algorithm. The result shows that the improved algorithm is more accurate compared with the traditional collaborative filtering recommendation algorithm and recommendations obtained from the results is in line with user preferences better.
Introduction
The research of recommendation system dedicated to ease the 'information overload' problem due to the growth of network information. The traditional personalized recommendation algorithm just use the relationship between user and resources, but neglect the environment of users and the status of users. However in the mobile Internet environment, the context information will influence the user's potential demand [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Domestic and foreign scholars have done a lot of research on how to use context information reasonably to improve the accuracy of the recommendation system. Kim, etc. [1] put forward a model of context awareness, and apply it to the user preferences in the process of collaborative filtering on the missing value extraction, to realize the combination of the collaborative filtering and context awareness. T. h. Dao, etc. [2] put forward a new model of the recommendation, which combine the -aware with genetic algorithm and collect situation data of mobile users to calculate similarity of the context to create a new context awareness model of collaborative filtering and use context awareness with genetic algorithm to construct a model of advertising recommended based on location.
Considering the complexity and diversity of context factors in the mobile Internet environment, this paper puts forward an improved algorithm combining effective context rates with user-based collaborative filtering, which make the traditional collaborative filtering algorithm with the context awareness. The more appropriate information resources can be recommended to the user in accordance with the current situation. Finally, Using Movie Len public data to test the effectiveness of the algorithm, the results show that the improved algorithm has certain advantages comparing with the traditional user-based collaborative filtering algorithm.
Related Research

A Collaborative Filtering Recommendation Algorithm Based on context awareness
Traditional collaborative filtering algorithm find the similar users through the users' ratings of the similar items, and then using this similarity for recommending information resources. In the collaborative filtering, the user ratings of information is static, constant, while in a dynamic environment the user's decision will be affected by context factors. Chen [3] , puts forward a collaborative filtering algorithm based on the correlation coefficient of the situation of resources and user-context similarity; Linas [4] put forward an algorithm, combining the situation information with traditional user-item score matrix and adding the appropriate situation characteristics for each resource, then realizing context awareness recommendation by using matrix decomposition and 2nd International Conference on Management Science and Innovative Education (MSIE 2016) nearest neighbor collaborative filtering. Anyhow, collaborative filtering recommendation technology based on situational awareness is join the context information into the user, resource similarity and similarity model, in order to improve the recommendation accuracy.
Extracting Effective Situation Information
The primary function of effective situation information extraction is to extract useful context factors and update the user's personal context awareness model. For example, user is influenced by many situation information when see a doctor, such as location situation, state of illness situation and time, budget, etc. But not all context information will make great influence to the user preference, such as the user's job. So we need to extract effective situation from all kinds of context factors and use the effective situation information to make recommendation results easier to let the user satisfaction.
A User-Based Collaborative Filtering Algorithm Combining With Effective Context
Rating.
Design Ideal
The algorithm based on 'user-context-item' model extended the user's preferences under the condition of a single dimension situation and gave weights of situation according to the effective impact on the preference, then improved the similarity calculation algorithm in the traditional algorithm. At the same time, it introduced the penalty function for reducing the uncertainty due to the sparse data. Finally it concluded the personalized recommendation algorithm which can deal with multidimensional context information.
Algorithm Process
(1)The User-based Collaborative Filtering Recommendation Algorithm There are many kind of user similarity calculation in collaborative filtering algorithm. But the modified cosine similarity is most popular be used because it consider the dimension of the difference of each dimensions, solve the problem of the different users' rating scale. The user similarity calculation formula is as follows: 
The formula of the volatility of user preferences under Single dimension situation information is as follow:
This paper define represent the impact of user preference under the useful context factor : According to the result of user preferences under the condition of single situation, this paper improve the formula of calculate the user similarity. And then calculate the user similarity under the multidimensional situation.
Based on the users similarity calculation of single dimension situation information , to improve the correction of cosine similarity:
The similarity between two users is more reliable only when they have more common rating items, so this paper introduce the penalty function, as follows:
The formula which combine the penalty function with modified cosine similarity is:
So the situation similarity can be written to:
As a result, user similarity calculate formula of multidimensional context information is as follows:
So user rating prediction formula for the items under the condition of multidimensional context is:
Simulation and Competition
Data Source
This paper demonstrates results by the typical MovieLens-100k dates which derived from the University of Minnesota of the Group Lens Research item, including 943 users' evaluations to 1682 films of 100000 times (the film's score between 1 to 5 points). Each user evaluate at least 20 films. At the same time, the data set provides five to 80% / 20% of the training set and test set to help us to predict on the training set, and compared the test set general prediction results with the actual results .
The movie ratings contain less situation information, While the records of users' evaluations include the timestamp when the user given by film score, we can extract the timestamp to rate translates into user behavior when user time situation. In addition, we will the user's gender, age and as simulation scenarios.
Standard of Evaluation
This paper take MAE (Mean Absolute Error) to represent the accuracy of prediction. Computation formula is as follows:
In the formula (11), represents the predict score, represents the real score. T is the number of test dataset.
Results Analysis
(1)The Traditional User-based Collaborative Filtering Algorithm The traditional algorithm only consider two dimensions of 'user-item' information. It predict users' score of items according to calculate similarity between users, according to the score value sequence and then predict the user's preferences. The calculation results of five training datasets as shown in So, in the similarity calculation, the original similarity weight 70 percent, the similarity under the situation of information distribution weight of 30 percent. Finally it is concluded that the result of the user preferences MAE of the improved algorithm under the condition of multidimensional situation the result of the user preferences MAE as shown in table 4. Compared with the traditional algorithm , this article puts forward the prediction more accurate than traditional collaborative filtering recommendation algorithm , so the above experimental data can prove that situational information affect users' preferences. And recommendation algorithm added situation information makes the prediction of user preferences more accuracy.
Summary
In summary, this paper research the most popular recommendation algorithm and puts forward an improved algorithm combining with user-based collaborative filtering with effective context rating. The improved algorithm had been proved more effective than the traditional user-based collaborati ve filtering recommendation algorithm through the famous MovieLens datasets. And it has certain g uidance and help for solving the practical.
